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Lion dance drum sheet music

Sheet music is the format in which songs are written. Sheet music begins with a blank music staff paper consisting of a graph that has five lines and four spaces, each of which represents a note. Songwriters who create songs in standard musical notation use staff paper to create sheet music, which can
then be passed on to musicians who interpret sheet music for musical performances. Today, making your own sheet music is easier than ever. With notation software like Finale, or the free web-based Noteflight service, anyone can turn their music ideas into professional sheet music. Use Noteflight to get
started (see Resources). Noteflight is a free web-based music notation service that lets you write, print, and even save your sheet music as a music file to play. Noteflight has a clean and easy-to-use interface that allows even a beginner to create songs in sheet music. Since Noteflight allows you to listen
to what you've written, you can experiment with different notes until you make something that sounds good, even if you're not familiar with musical compositions. Create a Noteflight account and sign in to start creating your sheet music. You can start writing your songs right away. At the top of the page,
located on the toolbar, click New Score to create a blank sheet music document. Choose whether you want your sheet music to be private or shared. Noteflight gives you a blank sheet of music in Key C with a 4/4 time signature. Click Edit Title at the top of your sheet and type the name of your song, then
click Edit Composer and type your name. Make any necessary changes to your key signature or time signature on the Score menu with the Change time signature or Change key signature command. Add notes and lean to your sheet music by clicking the blank music staff. The notehead appears, and you
can drag and click where you want the note to appear. You can also use the floating palette to choose different record durations. When you insert a note, Noteflight automatically reformats your sheet music to maintain the right number of beats per bar. To listen to what you've written at any time, open the
Play menu and choose the playback option you want. Print a sheet of music when you're done creating a song. The result will be a professional score of the composition of your song. You can also use Noteflight to create audio files of your compositions. Noteflight lets you set the actual sound of the
instrument to the appropriate section. Open File and select Export to save your finished sheet music as an MP3 or wav file. This allows you to take sample recordings to your band. This suite is a kind of instrumental dance music that appeared during the Renaissance and developed further during the
Baroque period. It consists of several movements or short pieces in the same keys and functions as dance music or dinner during social gatherings. Music scholars argue that that dance suite reached the peak of its expression and popularity in the court of Louis XIV, who grew this dance during
complicated balls and other functions for a variety of reasons, not least as a way to show social rank. The dance style that became popular as a result was known as the French Noble Style, and was considered by music theory to be the precursor to classical ballet. In addition, its practitioners are credited
with the discovery of a dance notation system, designed to educate officials in a variety of dances, allowing Noble Style to spread far beyond the borders of France. Baroque suites remained popular in French courts until the Revolution. Baroque suites usually begin with French overtures, as in ballet and
opera, a musical form divided into two parts that are usually covered by double bars and repeat signs. The suite consists of four main movements: allemande, courante, sarabande, and gigue. Each of the four main movements is based on a dance form from another country. Thus, each movement has a
distinctive sound and varies in rhythm and meter. Here are the main movements of the dance series: Dance Suite Movement Type Dance Country / Meter / How to Play Allemande Germany, 4/4, Moderate Courante France, 3/4, Quick Sarabande Spain, 3/4, Slow Gigue England, 6/8, Optional Fast
Movement covers the air, bourree (live dance), gavotte (fast enough dance), minuet, polonaise, and prelude. Additional French dances include the following movements: The Grave of CanarieChaconneEntréeForlaneLoureMusettePassacaillePassepiedRigaudonTambourin Perhaps the largest of the
baroque suite composers is Johann Sebastian Bach. He is best known for his six cello suites, as well as for his English, French and German suites, most recently known as Partitas, six of which for harpsichord were the last suites he ever made. Other notable suite composers include George Frideric
Handel, François Couperin and Johann Jakob Froberger. Suites are performed in cello, harpsichord, lute, and violin, either solo or as part of a group. Bach is best known for composing harpsichords, and the instrument is also Handel's favorite. Later, as the guitar became more refined, composers like
Robert de Visee wrote beautiful suites for the instrument. Echoes of the baroque dance form, the British country dance known as contredanses in France, can be seen in folk dances today, with repetitive steps performed by couples in columns, boxes and circles. In addition, some modern dance
instructors today teach baroque dance forms by reconstructing their steps and mixing them into their contemporary choreography. Plan music games and dance parties the next time you host young primary school children in your home. The music will keep them active, while the game will keep them
busy. The end result will be a fun and memorable party. for decorations that enhance the modified disco theme - sound and and This time period is well known to everyone. Prepare a disco ball with flashing lights and plan to dim the lights in your party room to a level safe for children, but dark enough to
make things interesting. Mini string disco type lights around your party room. Play popular music familiar to children such as CDs from Radio Disney. Start your party with a craft project that's a great way to entertain kids while you wait for everyone to arrive. They can work at their own pace while also
interacting with other group members. In accordance with the disco theme, create a suncatcher using a blank CD or use (undesirable). Supply the children with a two-foot long lanyard rope to thread through the middle hole. Give an assortment of pony beads to thread on the rope before putting the ends
together. (Offers to help any child who is too young to tie their own ropes.) Then give the kids an assortment of stickers and sequins with glue to decorate their CDs. If one of them finishes quickly, you can always give them coloring pages and crayons to fill the remaining time. It's best not to have winners
and losers. Instead of giving prizes to winners, give small prizes to everyone to participate, or skip the prizes altogether! It avoids hard feelings and tears among young children who have not quite mastered the art of losing kindly. Select and select one or all of these games for your party: Music Number -
Create a numbered paper circle or stock card for each guest. Place the paper slip with each number in the hat. Do the kids dance around the circle for music. Stop the music, ask the kids to stand at the next number and pull a piece of paper out of the hat. The boy in the number leaves the game with his
numbered paper and chooses a gift from the basket. Continue until all the kids are out of the game. Limbo - This game doesn't need winners or losers to have fun. Kids just like to challenge themselves by being lower and lower under the stick of limbo. Play the classic Song Limbo Rock from Chubby
Checker during this game. Hot Potatoes - Instead of using potatoes, use a flashlight or a flashing light ball. Lower the lights while you play this game. The hands of every guest, except one, flashing light bulbs. Play the music and take the kids through the lights around the circle until the music stops. People
without light when the music stops coming out. Keep it extra light handy for people coming out. Freeze Dance - Add a touch to this classic game by telling kids to freeze in a certain shape every time the music goes off. For example, at a birthday party, you can tell them to freeze as birthday cakes,
candles, party hats, gifts, and so on. Send them home with their suncatchers and other disco-themed items such as disco ball necklaces or key chains and colorful paddle ball games. Add as much candy as your conscience and budget will allow! Allows! that the kids love the help of their party. Before the
party, label the bag with your guest's name so they can easily add their craft and prizes won during the game to their party bag. Provide popular party food for children, with perhaps a little decorative touch, unless you want plenty of leftovers. PizzaSandwiches cut with musical notes or cookie cutters
FoodSnack instruments such as pretzels, potato chipsHealthy snacks such as grapes and baby carrots (when offered, most children enjoy healthy options too!) Juice boxesMilkButter cookies are cut into musical notes or instrument forms. Birthday cake or cupcake with musical note decoration. Draw on
your cake with black decorator frost, or make a musical note of chocolate chips--melt in your microwave, pour it into a plastic bag or cake, cut off the ends and draw a note on a sheet of wax paper. Chill until firm and stick it into your cake or cupcake. Cupcakes.
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